From roughly mid-century on, in the colonies of white settlement (Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa), both editors and writers sought to express themselves in ways that were not just imitative of metropolitan literature, but that reflected the uniqueness of life in the colonies. Many colonial periodicals sprang up but didn't last very long, due mainly to the small size of colonial readerships. Prior to 1850 in Australia, for example, 'the life of the average...magazine was about a year'. These ephemeral journals typically contained 'verses of at least a low standard, a melodramatic serial, and perhaps a short story either conveyed from some English periodical or written locally after a bad English model; many of the articles also would be of English origin...' (Green, 123) .
Colonial periodicals both imitated and found it difficult to compete with popular journals published in Britain. 
British-Colonial Writers in Colonial Journals
Pringle's story is exemplary in several respects. Before mid-century, most colonial writers were recent arrivals in the colonies, and some of these returned to Britain, as did Pringle. Though they often depended on imitating Conrad's dark masterpiece was first published in Blackwood's Magazine in 1899.
